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and
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A week after school had begun in the fall, the
big door opened from the outside of the first grade
portable classroom. Trevor, a new student, was met
with the busy hum of children's voices. Scanning
the classroom, Trevor could notice two children
reading to each other in what appeared to be a
space rocket. Another child was writing in a book
in front of two gerbil cages. Three children were
sitting at the writing table. One was drawing. The
other two were making books. No one seemed to notice
the visitor until finally a child reading on the
couch, looked up from behind her colorful book and
announced, "MrS. W., someone' shere!
II

The purpose of this paper is to describe how Trevor,
a student who failed first grade because he didn't
attain minimal reading skills according to school standards, learned to read during his second year in first
grade. We believe that this description of Trevor's
program will contribute to the understanding of how oral
and written language impact on literacy attainment. We
describe (a) Trevor's school history and problems that
were noted in his folder prior to his second year in
first grade, and (b) Trevor's success in learning to
read and wri te in a program that encouraged his use of
language and comprehension strategies. Samples of his
wri ting illustrate how Trevor's increased participation
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in the writing process enhanced his ability to build connections between meaning and print.
Trevor's School History

A study of Trevor's school records revealed informai on about 'T'rpvor' s previous two yp"rs in schoo 1 . Tn
kindergarten Trevor had attrained 100% mastery of the
skills delineated within a Basic Skills program developed
for his school district. His scores on the Stanford
Achievement Test, administered during his last month of
kindergarten, were stanine 4 in reading and stanine 3 in
listening. The apparent success of his first year of
instruction, however, was not a predictor of his first
grade performance. By the end of first grade, Trevor had
a stanine of 1 in reading on Stanford Achievement and he
did not achieve mastery of 60% of the school's predetermined "minimum basic skills". The list of skills on
which Trevor did not meet school criteria for successful
mastery included word recognition skills (e.g., consonant
blends and digraphs, word endings), study aids, word
meaning skills (e.g., synonyms), comprehension skills
(e. g., details, sequence), and literary plot. The last
report card that Trevor received in first grade revealed
an F in reading, an F in spelling, and a D in language.
t

Trevor's previous year of instruction was described
as a skills-based program. Reading groups were assigned
to basal reader stories and at least an hour a day was
spent in drill work on basic skills using workwooks,
skilpaks, and ditto sheets. Students worked independently
at their desks during skill practice and had little
opportunity for group projects or interaction. Skill
mastery was assessed by cri terion-referenced tests and
recorded on student checklists.
A Dilemma For Reading Educators

Determining how to teach the student who exhibi ts
problems in learning to read has been one of the most
controversial
issues
confronting educators.
A wide
variety of interpretations exist about the cause of
reading problems, and each of these engendered different
instructional solutions. For example, those who believe
that reading is a skills-based process (e.g., Block &
Burns, 1977; Bloom, 1976) suggest that students exper-
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ience difficulty when they have not mastered a set of
predetermined skills. To be successful in such a program,
the beginning reader is taught skills that are arranged
hierarchically and each must be mastered before a new
level of skills is introduced.
Rather than assuming that reading failure is caused
by student deficiencies, it may be useful to determine
whether the student can adjust existing knowledge and
language structures to meet the demands of the instructional program or classroom environment (e.g., Y. Goodman
1985). Some educators (Atwell, 1982; Goodman, 1986;
Graves, 1983;
Hansen,
1987; Murray,
1984)
advocate
instruction in which children are encouraged to rely on
their language experiences to predict meaning as they
learn to read by reading and to write by writing. Further
--these educators (e.g. Altwerger, Edelsky & Flores,
1987; Goodman, 1986) describe early and continued writing
as a way to enhance students' ability to become skilled
language users and to encourage reading for self-monitoring so that written composi tions make sense. In such a
program, students learn about word recogni tion, vocabulary meanings, syntax, and grammar conventions directly
as they compose, edit, and revise (e.g., Edelsky, 1986;
Harste, Woodward, & Burke, 1984).
Rather than tea~hing to weaknesses by targeting
specific reading skills to be taught, these authors
suggest that students can learn literacy skills holistically through the writing process. When students are
provided time to wri te and allowed to maintain control
over their writings, they begin to hypothesize about
rules that govern print. Students are encouraged to take
risks and self-select topics and structure for their
writing. As they use and misuse the skills they select,
students learn when rules work and when they are not
appropriate.
Participation and Collaboration Guide Trevor's Learning

On his first day of school, Trevor was introduced to
his reading-wri ting curriculum wi thin a classroom that
had an abundance of oral language, reading and writing
activities.
Children's literature,
poetry,
students'
wri ting, and written notes from the teacher were displayed throughout the room. The students and teacher
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were involved in acti vi ties such as reading aloud to
share stories, writing information in personal journals,
and constructing and illustrating books for stories they
wrote.
Two and a half hours each day were devoted to the
language arts activities. This time was filled with
reading, writing, and social learning. Students chose
books they wan;ted to read from a large collection of
classroom books, including books the children had made.
If a child had trouble with a word in print, s/he learned
a variety of strategies <e.g., think of the theme, look
at the pictures) which included asking a friend.
Students wrote from the first day of school about
topics of their own choice. They selected their ideas
from the books the teacher read in class, events that
happened at home or at school, and ideas from other
children. Scribble writings were accepted and invented
spellings were encouraged. Meaningful writing was the
goal, so students were always asked to read or talk
about what they had written. Large group conferences
allowed the student authors to share their writings with
the entire class and to invite comments and questions
about the meaning and form of the writings.
From the Hardware Store and Computers to Mailboxes
and the Dog Downstairs--Writing for Different Reasons
Students in this classroom wrote for mUltiple reasons
and about many topics. A predictable time was provided
every day when the children planned and initiated their
wri ting. This writing time began with the students and
Mrs. W. writing for an uninterrupted five minute period.
Then individual conferences with the teacher and peer
conferences among the children occurred simul taneously.
Wri ting projects were continued throughout the morning.
Classroom news, personal narratives, journal entries,
poems and prose were among the daily genre. Trevor had
his reasons for wanting to write.
1-To Convey Personal Experiences and Feelings
From the first day of school, Trevor wrote about his
personal experiences and feelings in his new journal.
Trevor's first entry was:
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"I h a a F a e f 0"
(I had a physical.)
Mrs. W.'s written response was:
"When you had the physical, did you get a shot?"
She read her message as she pointed to the words.
Trevor started to answer verbally but his teacher asked
him to write his answer. Trevor smiled and wrote:
"Yes a e D h e t."
(Yes and it didn't hurt.)
Again his teacher wrote and read her response as Trevor
focused on the print:
"I'm glad it didn't hurt. I don't like shots."
Trevor often wrote about his joy with school.
"ILveyoutesro.larnhype toBeAt Shool."
(I love you teacher. I am happy to be at school.)
Trevor also wrote about classroom events. For example
in late September, a group of firefighters mcLde a presentation to Trevor's class. They brought the fire engine
for the children to see. As the class was about to view
the fire engine, the firefighters had to respond to an
emergency call. When the firefighters returned,
they
explained that a man had jumped off a building. They
said that the man was taken to a hospital by ambulance.
When the children returned to the classroom, Mrs. W.
suggested that the students could wr i te about this event
and/or write a thank-you letter to the firefighters for
their visit. Trevor chose to write to the firefighters
but instead of wri ting a thank-you letter, he had a
specific question to ask.
"the Mamis going to the /Rhe\Man jompoff
~

the belding.
I-hap-you-git-was-oN-Tim
Sin Yes ro No
frm Trevor
(The man is going to the hardware store. The man jumped
off the building. I hope you got there on time. Sign yes
or no. from Trevor)
Mrs. W. asked Trevor where hE got the idea to write
hardware store that way. He responded, "Cause that's the
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it 1<X>ks rn the sign." Trevor often talkEd. atout W1ere he <pt his
ideas . ~ seared to notice enviroorrental print and to use this krx:Mledge in his writings.

WO!j"

As can ffi seen by the above exarples, Trevor's writing ab::YJt
feelin:]s and ~iences CXl11TCI1ly sharErl with his clasSTates
prnvidErl an q::y::nrttmi t:y for him to trans 1atB true ~ri ences to pri nt.

~

'Ib Seek Permi.ssicn

Nurerous events encouraJErl this aspect of wri ting . For exarple,
when the classrcan cx::np.1ter arrivEd. in O:::td:::>er, Trevor wrote:
"e a NIP awe F P 0 U"
(Can I play with the cx::np.1ter)
01e day Trevor forgot his pmnission slip for a field trip to the
school's farm. Written pmnission fran a parent was requirErl for this
excursion. Later in the day, he handed Mrs. W. the follcM.ng note written in his a¥l1 m:muscript writing.
"Trevor have Il'o/ p:rresh to <p to the fan."
(Trevor has Il'o/ pmnission to <p to the farm.)
~ hal quickly learnEd. that he hal the ability to translate his request
to printed rresscqes and that they \\ere ftmctirnal and evokEd. resp:nses.
'Ib

IEsJ:n'rl

to Li:teratm"e

Trevor resJXnderl to literature in m:my of his writings. O1e early
exp:rr-ience CXXllrred Y.hen Trevor l:Ecare captivaterl by the b:xk T-Shirts
by Estelle Corney (1985). 'The first verse in the l:xx>k reeds:
I've <pt at-shirt,
A big oran;:re t-shirt,
And rn Il'o/ oran;Je t-shirt
'There's a great, big,
~!

'Ihe next ~ Mrs.

w.

read Blue Jeans (Ornnings & Sykes, 1985),
patternEd. after T-Shirts and written by n..o teachers in the school
district. 'The drildren lovEd. it and rould read the verses cmrally.
Q1ly

a few days later, Trevor l:aJan to wrk rn "MailOOx". His verse

recrl:

My neighb:>rs have a rraill:x>x,
A big, p.rrple rraili::xJx,
And on my p.lIlX)Se rraili::xJx,
'!here's a cnie callej 242.

I've got a rraill:x>x,
A big orarKJe rraill:x>x,
And on my orange rraill:x>x,
There's a cede callej 247

'!his was only the l::a:Jinnirg of this verse for Trevor • ~ wrote
eleven verses usinj this rhythnic p3ttern ffifore the end of the year.
'Ib IEv:ise c.ni Plblish
At the l:aJinning- of the

year,

Mrs. W. intrcrluced

rer

sb.rlents to
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the cxncept of p.lblishinJ. She explained that the sttrlents cx:llid chcx:>se
to have ale of their wri ti.rx]s p.lblished each ~. 'Ihese cx:ITp)Si tioos
cx::llid l:e p.lblished either singularly ar- in 1:x:x:>ks that ccntained several
writi.rx]s . Mrs. W. shared p.lblished v.orks that she hcrl rollected fran
previous sttrlents to illustrate that the p.lblished prc:rluct was hardta..nrl, typed en the classroan a::mp..1ter by roth the teacher am sttrlents
am illustrated by the sbrlent authors.
As early as ~enber, Trevor h:gan to use the Erliting checklist
i.rrleperrlently. For exarple, he decided that his writing alxut 01a:1,
his test friend, \\as inp:lrtant am should l:e p.lblished.
"Imis Olcrl arrl heis mi bstfrnd arrl \\e
alwys p3t.o;Jer ¥.hln \\e gJ otsidfar- the xtr p3prd."
He used the Erli ting dlecklist to correct the rrechanics of his
writing. He deleterl the "am's" to create three sentences. Each l::Eqan
wi th a capital arrl aned with a r:ericrl. After he m:rle these dlanges he
asked his teacher for a p.lblishing conference eo that his finished
prcrluct could l:e pililished. At the conference, she asked him to Encircle
t\\O \\Oms that may l:e missp=lled. He encircle pi arrl p r i. She helped
him find these v.ords en classroan signs l:efore ffi rewrote the v.ords
with correct sp=llings. She then directed him to another questien en
the Erli ting checklist-spacin:] l:e~ v.ords. 'ItxJether, they rrarked
his ~ at the end of each w:m:i to signal a need for a space. Wlen
typ:rl, his pililished writing was:
I miss Olcrl. He is ITo/ test friend.
ve always play "tc:xJether \\hen \\e gJ
outside far- the extra play fEricrl.
Publishing the children's writi.rx]s into a 1:x:x:>k or newspaper gave the
children a reascn to write, revise, arrl Erlit. In an interview with his
classrcx:rn teacher, ffi ~ lEr questien al:oJt tov ffi felt al:oJt
his v.ork, sayin:] , "I'm a gxrl author am a g:xrl toy. ve are learn.:in;r
to write arrl I'm learning to read."

Irrlicatxrs of PrO]Iess
By the an of the year Trevor hcrl wri tten 209 pieces. He hcrl
published 25 stories arrl 6 1:x:x:>ks (that ccntainErl several cx::J'TlXlSi ticns)
am ex>-authared 20 newsletters. Trevor's results en the Stanford Test
at the end of the year yielded. a stanine 6 in total readin:J • Analyses
of his readin:J miscues (G:x:rln3n, Watscn & an:ke, 1987) en a full-length
story revealed that 90% of his miscues w:rre jtrlgOO to not chanJe the
rreanin:J of the story. AI tln.1gh Trevor hcrl cnlY lTBStered 40% of skills
tau;fr1t arrl tested in readin:J at the an of his first year in first
gra:le, ffi hal lTBStered all skills listed en the school's dlecklist by
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the end of his second year in grade one. Trevor learned
these skills even though they were not taught directly
within an isolated format or with the help of worksheets
or workbooks. Instead, skills were taught within the
context of Trevor's reading and writing activities. Likewise, these skills were determined as maslered when
Trevor actually used them consistently (at least three
times) in samples of his writing.

Summary and Conclusion
This story about Trevor is important, it shows how a
language-rich program that deviated from traditional
skills-based lessons impacted on a student who was viewed
as reading disabled. While this case study does not
settle any debates, we can conclude that Trevor experienced early and sustained success in reading and writing
in this language and meaning centered program.
Trevor learned to read and write wi thin an environment that is similar to a home in which children learn
oral language. In these surroundings ideas are presented
in meaningful contexts, and students are encouraged to
decide what they will learn and use according to interest
and function. Peer and teacher audiences provide a reason
for making sense of language experiences and social
interactions occur naturally and purposefully. Central
to the success of this program, in addition to stressing
language and meaning, is the generative nature of students
learning. These students become active participants in literacy acquisition by choosing topics for
their writing, producing written work for mul tiple purposes, and reading to revise and make sense of their
writing.
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